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The November 3, 2020 general election is an historical one. In addition to the presidential 
ŜƼƲǷūǪǷϰчǷƋūǢūчŀǢūчưŀƲȝчƐưǟƼǢǷŀƲǷчƐǪǪǿūǪчƼƲчǷƋūч�ŀƧƐƃƼǢƲƐŀчǪǷŀǷūчśŀƧƧƼǷчŀǪчȗūƧƧϯч�ūƧƼȗϰчɯƲţч
Leadership Counsel’s nonpartisan guide to California’s 2020 Statewide Ballot Measures, 
pertaining to issues that Leadership Counsel cares deeply about — ensuring equal access to 
opportunity, regardless of wealth, race, income, or place.

Proposition 15: Commercial and Industrial Property Tax Initiative
Background: Prop 15 would amend the constitution to change the way most commercial and industrial 
properties are taxed. Currently, industrial and commercial properties are taxed based on their purchase 
price. Prop 15, if passed, would change this, and instead would base commercial and industrial property 
taxes on their market value. This measure would exclude properties zoned as commercial agriculture, 
as well as small businesses (businesses with $3 million or less in California). Those properties would 
still be taxed based on their purchase price. This would increase tax revenue by an estimated $6.5 to 
$12.5 billion per year. Increased tax revenue would be spent on local government and education.
A “Yes” vote on Prop 15: Would change the California constitution so that most commercial and 
industrial properties (other than small businesses worth less than $3 million) would be taxed based on 
market value instead of purchase price. The additional tax revenue generated from this change would 
be directed to fund local government and education. 
A “No” vote on Prop 15: Would not change the California constitution, keeping the current tax system. 
This means that commercial and industrial properties will still be taxed based on their purchase price. 
There would not be additional funds directed towards local government and education spending. 

 ǢƼǟƼǪƐǷƐƼƲч͵ͺϱч�ɭǢưŀǷƐȖūч�ŜǷƐƼƲч�ưūƲţưūƲǷ
Background: In 1996, California passed Proposition 209, a constitutional amendment that stated 
that both discrimination and preferential treatment based on race, sex, color, ethnicity, or national 
ƼǢƐƄƐƲчȗūǢūчśŀƲƲūţϯч ǢƼǟчͶʹͽчǟǢƼƋƐśƐǷūţчШŀɭǢưŀǷƐȖūчŀŜǷƐƼƲЩчƐƲчǟǿśƧƐŜчūưǟƧƼȝưūƲǷϰчūţǿŜŀǷƐƼƲϰчŀƲţч
ŜƼƲǷǢŀŜǷƐƲƄчţūŜƐǪƐƼƲǪϯчШ�ɭǢưŀǷƐȖūчŀŜǷƐƼƲЩчưūŀƲǪчǷƋŀǷчǢŀŜūϰчǪūȜϰчŜƼƧƼǢϰчūǷƋƲƐŜƐǷȝϰчƼǢчƲŀǷƐƼƲŀƧчƼǢƐƄƐƲчŜŀƲч
be a consideration in the hiring or application process to address diversity. Prop 16, if passed, would 
ŀưūƲţчǷƋūчŜƼƲǪǷƐǷǿǷƐƼƲчǷƼчǟūǢưƐǷчƧƼŜŀƧчŀƲţчǪǷŀǷūчƄƼȖūǢƲưūƲǷǪчǷƼчǿǪūчŀɭǢưŀǷƐȖūчŀŜǷƐƼƲчƐƲчŜƼƲǷǢŀŜǷƐƲƄϰч
employment and education decisions.
A “Yes” vote on Prop 16: Would repeal Prop 209, meaning that diversity and race, sex, color, ethnicity, 
or national origin could be considered in public employment, education, and contracting decisions. 
Discrimination would still be banned. 
A “No” vote on Prop 16: Would leave Prop 209 intact, meaning that local and state governments 
ȗƼǿƧţчǪǷƐƧƧчśūчśŀƲƲūţчƃǢƼưчǿǪƐƲƄчŀɭǢưŀǷƐȖūчŀŜǷƐƼƲчŀƲţчŜƼƲǪƐţūǢƐƲƄчǢŀŜūϰчǪūȜϰчŜƼƧƼǢϰчūǷƋƲƐŜƐǷȝϰчƼǢч
national origin in public employment, education, and contracting decisions. 

Proposition 17: Voting Rights Restoration for Persons on Parole Amendment
Background: Currently, the California constitution prohibits people with a felony from voting until they 
have completed both their prison and parole sentences. Prop 17, if passed, would allow people who had 
completed their prison term for felony convictions to vote. 
A “Yes” vote on Prop 17: Would amend the California constitution to allow people who have 
completed their prison sentences for felony convictions to be eligible to vote, including if they are on 
parole. This would not allow people still serving prison sentences for a felony conviction to vote.
A “No” vote on Prop 17: Would leave the California constitution as-is, meaning that people who have 
completed their prison sentences for felony convictions are still not eligible to vote until they have also 
completed any and all parole sentences. 



Proposition 18: Primary Voting for 17 Year-Olds Amendment
Background: Currently, 17 year-olds cannot vote in primary or special elections even if they will 
be 18 and eligible to vote in the next general election. Prop 18, if passed, would allow 17 year-olds 
to vote in primary and special elections if they will be 18 and eligible to vote in the next general 
election. Prop 18 was approved by the California state legislature (the State Assembly and Senate) 
in June 2020, but in order to become a constitutional amendment it must also be approved by 
California voters. 

A “Yes” vote on Prop 18: Would amend the California constitution to permit people who are 17 
to vote in primary and special elections IF they will be 18 and eligible to vote in the next general 
election.

A “No” vote on Prop 18: Would leave the California constitution as-is, prohibiting people who are 
17 but will be 18 at the time of the next general election from voting in any primary and special 
elections.

Proposition 20: Repeal Recent Criminal Justice and Prison Reforms 
in California
Background: After a wave of “tough on crime” measures such as the “three strikes law” that together 
led to prison and jail overcrowding, California has spent the past decade passing reforms to its criminal 
justice and prison systems. In 2014, California voters passed Prop 47, which recategorized certain 
non-violent crimes as misdemeanors, with a plan to reallocate saved dollars from incarceration into 
rehabilitation and support. In 2016, California voters passed Prop 57, which created more opportunities 
ƃƼǢчūŀǢƧȝчǢūƧūŀǪūчƼƃчƐƲưŀǷūǪчŜƋŀǢƄūţчȗƐǷƋчŜūǢǷŀƐƲчƲƼƲЙȖƐƼƧūƲǷчƼɬūƲǪūǪϯч ǢƼǟчͶʹчǪūūƤǪчǷƼчǢƼƧƧчśŀŜƤч
several of those recent reforms.

A “Yes” vote on Prop 20:ч×ƼǿƧţчǿƲţƼчǪūȖūǢŀƧчŀǪǟūŜǷǪчƼƃчśƼǷƋчƼƃчǷƋūǪūчǢūƃƼǢưǪϰчǪǟūŜƐɯŜŀƧƧȝчśȝч
ŀƧƧƼȗƐƲƄчƃƼǢчŜƋŀǢƄƐƲƄчƼƃчƃūƧƼƲƐūǪчƃƼǢчǢūǟūŀǷчƼɬūƲǪūǪчǪǿŜƋчŀǪчǟūǷǷȝчǷƋūƃǷϰчŀƲţчūȜŜƧǿţƐƲƄчưŀƲȝчƼƃчǷƋūч
newly-considered nonviolent crimes from early release consideration. In doing so, it would also likely 
mean tens of millions of dollars more spent each year on state and local corrections. 

A “No” vote on Prop 20: Would keep recent criminal justice reforms from Props 47 and 57 in place 
and, in doing so, continued reinvestments in alternatives to incarceration such as mental health, 
addiction and rehabilitation programs.

Proposition 21: Local Rent Control Initiative
Background: The 1995 Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (Costa-Hawkins) includes three main 
limitations on a local government’s ability to limit the amount of rent landlords can charge tenants. 
Based on existing law, local governments (1) cannot regulate rent in single family homes and 
condominiums, (2) cannot regulate rent on buildings built after 1995, and (3) cannot limit what landlords 
ŜŀƲчŜƋŀǢƄūчŀчƲūȗчǢūƲǷūǢчȗƋūƲчǷƋūȝчɯǢǪǷчưƼȖūчƐƲϯч ǢƼǟчͶ͵ϰчƐƃчǟŀǪǪūţϰчȗƼǿƧţчŀƧƧƼȗчƧƼŜŀƧчƄƼȖūǢƲưūƲǷǪч
to regulate rent on single family homes and condominiums, regulate rent on buildings built until 2005 
(instead of 1995), and limit increases of rent on units that become vacant. The proposition exempts 
landlords that own two or fewer units from its changes. 

A “Yes” vote on Prop 21: Would replace Costa-Hawkins and allow local governments to adopt broader 
rent control measures but would not allow local governments to change rent control regulations for 
landlords that own two or fewer units.

A “No” vote on Prop 21: Would leave Costa-Hawkins intact and as-is, continuing to prohibit local 
governments from passing and implementing rent control on any single-family homes or condominiums 
or on any housing built on or after February 1, 1995. Local governments would also remain prohibited 
from limiting how much landlords could increase rent on vacant units.



Proposition 22: App-Based Drivers as Contractors and Labor Policies Initiative
Background: Under California’s Assembly Bill (AB) 5, drivers for companies like Lyft and Uber are 
ŜƧŀǪǪƐɯūţчŀǪчūưǟƧƼȝūūǪчŀƲţчƲƼǷчƐƲţūǟūƲţūƲǷчŜƼƲǷǢŀŜǷƼǢǪчМчưūŀƲƐƲƄчǷƋŀǷчǷƋūȝчŀǢūчūƲǷƐǷƧūţчǷƼчǷƋūч
śūƲūɯǷǪчŀƲţчǟǢƼǷūŜǷƐƼƲǪчƃƼǢчūưǟƧƼȝūūǪчǿƲţūǢчǷƋūчƧŀȗϯч ǢƼǟчͶͶчȗƼǿƧţчƼȖūǢǢƐţūч��ччŀƲţчǢūЙŜƧŀǪǪƐƃȝч
ŀǟǟЙśŀǪūţчţǢƐȖūǢǪчŀǪчŜƼƲǷǢŀŜǷƼǢǪϰчȗƋƐƧūчŀǷчǷƋūчǪŀưūчǷƐưūчūǪǷŀśƧƐǪƋƐƲƄчǪǟūŜƐɯŜчȗŀƄūчŀƲţчƧŀśƼǢчǟƼƧƐŜƐūǪч
ƃƼǢчŀǟǟЙśŀǪūţчţǢƐȖūǢǪϯч
A “Yes” vote on Prop 22:ч×ƼǿƧţчƼȖūǢǢƐţūч��чϰчŜǢūŀǷƐƲƄчǪūǟŀǢŀǷūчȗŀƄūчŀƲţчƧŀśƼǢчǟƼƧƐŜƐūǪчǪǟūŜƐɯŜч
ǷƼчŀǟǟЙśŀǪūţчţǢƐȖūǢǪϰчƐƲŜƧǿţƐƲƄчǪƼưūчƋūŀƧǷƋчƐƲǪǿǢŀƲŜūчŀƲţчŀчưƐƲƐưǿưчūŀǢƲƐƲƄǪчɰƼƼǢϰчśŀǪūţчƼƲчǷƋūч
ŀưƼǿƲǷчƼƃчǷƐưūчǷƋūȝчǪǟūƲţчǟƐŜƤƐƲƄчǿǟчŀƲţчţǢƐȖƐƲƄчǢƐţūǢǪϯч¸ƋƐǪчȗƼǿƧţчƲƼǷчŀɬūŜǷчƋƼȗч��ччƐǪчŀǟǟƧƐūţчǷƼч
ƼǷƋūǢчǷȝǟūǪчƼƃчȗƼǢƤūǢǪϯ
A “No” vote on Prop 22:ч×ƼǿƧţчƧūŀȖūч��чЫǪчŜƧŀǪǪƐɯŜŀǷƐƼƲчƼƃчŀǟǟЙśŀǪūţчţǢƐȖūǢǪчŀǪчƃǿƧƧЙǷƐưūчūưǟƧƼȝūūǪч
ƐƲǷŀŜǷϰчưūŀƲƐƲƄчǷƋŀǷчǷƋūȝчŀǢūчǪǿśơūŜǷчǷƼчǷƋūчȗŀƄūчŀƲţчƧŀśƼǢчǟƼƧƐŜƐūǪчЋƐƲŜƧǿţƐƲƄчǪǷŀǷūчǢūƄǿƧŀǷƐƼƲǪчŀśƼǿǷч
ūưǟƧƼȝūǢЙśŀǪūţчƋūŀƧǷƋчƐƲǪǿǢŀƲŜūчŀƲţчưƐƲƐưǿưчȗŀƄūЌчƃƼǢчūưǟƧƼȝūūǪчƼƃчŀчŜƼưǟŀƲȝϯч

Proposition 25: Replace Cash Bail with Risk Assessment Referendum
Background:чRƲчͶʹ͵ͼϰчFƼȖūǢƲƼǢчbūǢǢȝч�ǢƼȗƲчǪƐƄƲūţч«ūƲŀǷūч�ƐƧƧчЋ«�Ќч͵ʹϰчȗƋƐŜƋчƄƼǷчǢƐţчƼƃч�ŀƧƐƃƼǢƲƐŀЫǪч
ŜŀǪƋчśŀƐƧчǪȝǪǷūưчŀƲţчǢūǟƧŀŜūţчƐǷчȗƐǷƋчŀчǢƐǪƤчŀǪǪūǪǪưūƲǷчǪȝǪǷūưϯч�ŀǪƋчśŀƐƧчȗƼǢƤǪчǪƼчǷƋŀǷчţūƃūƲţŀƲǷǪчƐƲч
ŜǢƐưƐƲŀƧчŜŀǪūǪчǟŀȝчŀчŜŀǪƋчśŀƐƧчśƼƲţчǷƼчƄūǷчǢūƧūŀǪūţчƃǢƼưчơŀƐƧчȗƋƐƧūчǷƋūȝчŀǢūчŀȗŀƐǷƐƲƄчǷǢƐŀƧϰчȗƋƐŜƋчƐǪчǷƋūƲч
ǢūǟŀƐţчǷƼчǷƋūưчŀǷчǷƋūчŜƼƲŜƧǿǪƐƼƲчƼƃчǷƋūчǷǢƐŀƧϰчǢūƄŀǢţƧūǪǪчƼƃчǷƋūчƼǿǷŜƼưūϯчEƼǢчţūƃūƲţŀƲǷǪчȗƋƼчŜŀƲƲƼǷч
ŀɬƼǢţчǷƼчǟŀȝчǷƋūƐǢчƼȗƲчśŀƐƧϰчǷƋūȝчŜŀƲчǿǪūчŀчŜƼưưūǢŜƐŀƧчśŀƐƧчśƼƲţчŀƄūƲǷϰчȗƋƼчǟŀȝǪчǷƋūчŜŀǪƋчśŀƐƧчśƼƲţч
ŀƲţчŜƋŀǢƄūǪчŀчǟūǢŜūƲǷŀƄūЙśŀǪūţчƃūūϰчƄūƲūǢŀƧƧȝчŀǢƼǿƲţч͵ʹҗϯч}ƲŜūч«�ч͵ʹчȗŀǪчǪƐƄƲūţчƐƲǷƼчƧŀȗϰчŀƲчūɬƼǢǷч
ȗŀǪчƧŀǿƲŜƋūţчǷƼчǢūǟūŀƧч«�ч͵ʹчȗƐǷƋчŀчǪǷŀǷūȗƐţūчǢūƃūǢūƲţǿưϯ
A “Yes” vote on Prop 25:ч×ƼǿƧţчǿǟƋƼƧţч«�ч͵ʹϰчƄūǷǷƐƲƄчǢƐţчƼƃчǷƋūчŜŀǪƋчśŀƐƧчǪȝǪǷūưчƃƼǢчǟūƼǟƧūчƃŀŜƐƲƄч
ŜǢƐưƐƲŀƧчŜƋŀǢƄūǪчƐƲч�ŀƧƐƃƼǢƲƐŀϯчRƲǪǷūŀţϰчŀчǢƐǪƤчŀǪǪūǪǪưūƲǷчǪȝǪǷūưчȗƼǿƧţчśūчǿǪūţϰчưƼǪǷчƧƐƤūƧȝчȗƐǷƋчŀч
ŜƼưǟǿǷūǢчǟǢƼƄǢŀưϰчǷƋŀǷчȗƼǿƧţчŀǪǪūǪǪчȗƋūǷƋūǢчƼǢчƲƼǷчǪƼưūƼƲūчǪƋƼǿƧţчśūчƋūƧţчƐƲчơŀƐƧчƼǢчǢūƧūŀǪūţчśūƃƼǢūч
ǷƋūƐǢчŜǢƐưƐƲŀƧчǷǢƐŀƧчśŀǪūţчƼƲчǷƋūƐǢчǷƋǢūŀǷчǷƼчǟǿśƧƐŜчǪŀƃūǷȝчŀƲţчɰƐƄƋǷчǢƐǪƤϯч×ƋūƲчǢƐǪƤчŀǪǪūǪǪưūƲǷчǪȝǪǷūưǪч
ƋŀȖūчśūūƲчǿǪūţчƐƲчƼǷƋūǢчŀǢūŀǪϰчǷƋūǢūчƋŀȖūчśūūƲчŜƼƲŜūǢƲǪчŀśƼǿǷчǷƋūчŜƼưǟǿǷūǢчǟǢƼƄǢŀưǪчśūƐƲƄчǿƲƃŀƐǢƧȝч
śƐŀǪūţϯч¸ƋƐǪчŀƧǪƼчƄƐȖūǪчơǿţƄūǪчưƼǢūчţƐǪŜǢūǷƐƼƲчƐƲчŜƋƼƼǪƐƲƄчȗƋƼчƐǪчơŀƐƧūţчŀƲţчȗƋƼчƐǪчǢūƧūŀǪūţчȗƋƐƧūч
ŀȗŀƐǷƐƲƄчǷǢƐŀƧϯ
A “No” vote on Prop 25:ч×ƼǿƧţчǢūǟūŀƧч«�ч͵ʹϰчưūŀƲƐƲƄчǷƋŀǷчǷƋūчŜŀǪƋчśŀƐƧчǪȝǪǷūưчǷƋŀǷчƐǪчŜǿǢǢūƲǷƧȝч
ǷƋūчǪǷŀǷǿǪчǡǿƼчƐƲч�ŀƧƐƃƼǢƲƐŀчȗƼǿƧţчŜƼƲǷƐƲǿūчǷƼчśūчǿǪūţчǷƼчţūŜƐţūчƐƃчǟūƼǟƧūчŀȗŀƐǷƐƲƄчǷǢƐŀƧчƃƼǢчŜǢƐưƐƲŀƧч
ŜƋŀǢƄūǪчŀǢūчơŀƐƧūţчƼǢчǢūƧūŀǪūţϯч


